Diminished responses to nifedipine imply severe end-organ damage in spontaneously hypertensive rats.
This study was designed to investigate the effect of end-organ damage (EOD), the initial blood pressure levels, and baroreflex sensitivity (BRS) on the blood pressure-lowering effect of nifedipine in spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHRs). Nifedipine was intravenously administered at a dose of 1 mg/kg. BP was continuously recorded in the conscious state before and after nifedipine administration. BRS was determined before drug administration. Two days after the blood pressure (BP) recording, rats were killed for organ-damage evaluation. Univariate correlation analysis showed that BP changes induced by nifedipine injection were negatively correlated with EOD score and aortic weight/length but positively correlated with left kidney weight/body weight and basal BP levels. Stepwise multiple linear regression analysis demonstrated that increase in overall end-organ damage was most significantly related to the decrease in hypotensive effect of nifedipine; increase in aortic hypertrophy was also related to a decreased fall in systolic and diastolic BP induced by nifedipine, whereas increase in initial BP levels was associated with increased hypotensive effect of nifedipine. In conclusion, the severity of overall EOD contributed more than basal BP levels to the diminished responses to nifedipine, and aortic hypertrophy was also involved in diminished drug responses.